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NoRwegiAN PRoPeRty ASA – RePoRt foR the thiRd quARteR �006

HigHligHts for tHe quarter

• Rental income came to NoK 181.0 million. operating profit was NoK 157.8 million, while profit before tax were  
NoK (13.�) million for the quarter due to changes in swap contract value

• Strong growth in the Norwegian economy creates strong growth in demand for office space, particularly in the central business areas 
where Norwegian Property is well positioned

• Supply side for office space is lagging demand. Analysts are expecting �0-40% rental rate growth over the coming years

• Nine properties were acquired during the third quarter adding up to a total of 40 successful acquisitions year to date

• New prestige property acquired. Signed and confirmed contract for the acquisition of Aker hus in mid october for a total of NoK 1.5 billion 

• Ceo Petter Jansen in place during the third quarter, top management team recruited and will become operational during the fourth quarter

• Process ongoing to renegotiate the company’s financing portfolio and to improve insurance terms 

• Listing application filed with oslo Børs on �7 September

general introduction

Norwegian Property is a new real estate investment company  
focusing on commercial properties with central locations in  
Norway. the purpose of the company is to give investors access 
to a listed and liquid property share with exclusive focus on  
centrally located commercial properties. 

Norwegian Property was incorporated on �0 July �005. the 
company conducted no operations in �005, and comparable 
financial figures for �005 are therefore not reported. on �� May 
�006 Norwegian Property was converted to a public limited  
company, and the shares were registered in VPS.

the business concept of Norwegian Property is to become the 
leading real estate company in the Norwegian real estate market 
and to be a front runner in driving restructuring and consolidation 

of the market. the company seeks to attract the best people in 
the business and to harvest synergy effects compared to many of 
the single purpose vehicles in the market today, through reaching 
critical mass of the property portfolio. 

the objective is to deliver attractive returns to shareholders. the 
strategy to achieve this objective, is to become a leading provider 
of prime properties on medium to long term contracts with the 
most solid and attractive tenants in the market. for investors, 
Norwegian Property has the intention of becoming the largest and 
most liquid investment within Norwegian commercial real estate 
and thereby creating a company with highly attractive risk-return 
portfolio. the illustrations below demonstrate that the company 
has been loyal to the strategy and reached the desired objectives 
and the portfolio profile so far. 
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norwegian ProPerty – targets and actual Positions

in the period from its inception to 30 September �006, the com-
pany has completed two equity issues and several contributions in 
kind at a total value of NoK 3.6 billion. A total of NoK 9.9 billion 
has been drawn up in senior debt. on 13 June the company was 
listed on the Norwegian otC-list with the ticker code NPRo. the 
company submitted an application for listing at oslo Børs on �7 
September �006. the application is expected to be considered  
by the board of oslo Børs on �5 october �006.

financials

this report outlines the financial reporting for the third quarter of 
�006 running from 1 July to 30 September. Norwegian Property 

started its significant operations on 9 June �006 when the com-
pany acquired its first �8 properties. this report also includes the 
company’s financial reporting for the short period of operation in 
the second quarter. As this report is the first external financial report 
from the company, and due to the fact that the company is in the 
process of listing at oslo Børs, a set of the required notes to the 
financial report is included. this audited financial report is prepared 
in accordance with ifRS (See note � for principles employed).

financial develoPment 

the rental income in the third quarter reflects the full operation of 
31 properties owned as of 1 July and the operation of 9 properties 
bought during the third quarter. Some key figures are provided above.
the rental income for the third quarter came in at NoK 180.6 million. 

Key figures       
       

figures in noK 1.000   30.09.2006  q3 2006  30.06.2006

       

Profit and loss       
gross rent NoK   �1� �34    181 033    31 �01 

operating profit NoK   181 1�9    157 803    �3 3�6 

operat. prof. excl. fair value adj. NoK   181 1�9    157 803    �3 3�6 

Profit before tax NoK   17 05�    (13 183)   30 �35 

Net profit after minority interest NoK   1� 099    (9 670)   �1 769  

     

Balance sheet       
Market value adj. portfolio   NoK    13 151 0�6   -   9 579 ��1 

equity   NoK    3 518 7��   -   3 16� 667 

Net-interest bearing debt   NoK    9 508 875   -   6 405 836 

- of which hedged   NoK    8 0�7 000   -   8 0�8 000 

equity % %  �5.6 %  -  �9.9 %

Pre tax return on paid in equity %  0.5 %  -  1.0 %

       

cash flow       
operational cash flow NoK    455 77�    418 699   63 385 

Cash position NoK    4�� 16�    -    754 5�7 

margins       
eBitdA margin   85.3 %  87.� %  -

eBit margin   85.3 %  87.� %  -

Pre-tax margin   8.0 %  -7.3 %  -

Per share figures   
Number of shares issued    71 513

Average no of shares ytd    67 984

Pre-tax profit/share    0.�5 

ePS    0.18 

operating cash-flow per share    7.09 

Book value per share    51.76 

Net-interest bearing debt per share    139.87
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operating and administrative expenses amounted to NoK �3.3 
million. At property level, the operating expenses were in line with 
the cost assumptions used in the valuation of the properties, i.e. 
around 5%. No significant unforeseen costs were incurred during 
the period at this level. Maintenance and property related costs 
came to NoK 7.0 million. Corporate level costs reflect some start-
up costs related to recruiting, systems implementation as well 
as costs related to the interim administration and the additional 
workload driven by the preparations for the upcoming listing on 
the oslo Børs. the non recurring element of this period’s operat-
ing expenses is estimated to NoK 10 million. the operating profit 
was NoK 157.8 million. After a swift start and a period of rapid 
growth in portfolio, the company is now streamlining the operating- 
and control structure and starting to pursue the benefits of large 
scale portfolio management. 

• during the third quarter, after constructive negotiations, hydro 
struck the option to extend a significant rental agreement  
(� 800 sqm) on the Skøyen premises by � years and is  
expanding the rented space by 500 sqm. the rent on the  
extra space is up in excess of �0%.

• An ongoing bid competition on the company’s insurance policy 
is expected to further improve insurance terms while significantly 
reducing insurance premium on the majority of the properties. 

• A bid on restructuring the loan portfolio is under way. 
• in december, Norwegian Property will move to a part of our 

own office premises at Aker Brygge. this will position the 
company leadership and administration in the heart of the 
financial/real estate industry district in oslo.

Net financial cost in the third quarter amounted to NoK 171.0 
million. this includes a fair value reduction on interest rate swap 
contracts not qualifying for hedge accounting of NoK 57.� million. 
Average cost of debt was 5.1% for the period including up-front fees. 
After financial cost, pre-tax profit is reported at NoK (13.�) million.

including the brief period of operation in the second quarter, year 
to date rental income amounted to NoK �1�.� million. After 
operating cost, year to date operating result is reported at NoK 
181.1 million while net profit before tax is NoK 17.1 million. 
financial cost is NoK 164.1 million year to date. this includes a 
net loss on interest rate swap contracts not qualifying for hedge 
accounting of NoK �9.5 million. Current value of the same swap 
contracts is NoK ��.1 million.

the value of the properties acquired during the third quarter was 
booked at NoK 3.6 billion including capitalized transaction cost. 
the total portfolio book value at the end of September �006 
amounted to NoK 13.� billion. 

the valuation of the properties has been tested, using the same 
methodology as was employed during the acquisition period, 
against fair market value as of october �006. the total value in-
crease from 30 June to 30 September has been estimated to NoK 
0.1 billion according to the independent appraiser, dtZ Realkapital. 

the external appraiser, dtZ Realkapital, has valued the proper-
ties as of 30 September �006 giving a total value of NoK 13.4 

billion. this is NoK 0.1 billion (+0.8%) above the similar valu-
ation performed by dtZ as of  30 June �006. this confirms the 
positive development in the value of the property portfolio. Book 
value, including capitalised transaction cost, of the properties as 
of 30.09.06 is NoK 13.� billion. Adjusted for deferred tax liabili-
ties this is in line with the value from dtZ Realkapital. 

the board and management have assessed the development in 
the macroeconomic environment in general and the observed re-
duction in the yield in recently closed transactions in the market. 
Conditions are considered favourable for the real estate market. 
Considering the transaction costs incurred, the stability and dura-
tion of the rental contracts and the tenant portfolio, the board and 
the management do not consider that a fair value adjustment of 
the portfolio is deemed necessary at the end of the third quarter. 

Cash and cash equivalents per 30 September �006 was NoK 
4��.� million. total interest bearing debt outstanding was  
9.9 billion, while paid in capital on 30 September was NoK 3.5 
billion after issue cost of NoK 0.1 billion. the equity ratio was 
�5.6% as of 30 September �006. 

transaction costs related to both equity and debt financing as well 
as to the purchase of the properties, amounted to NoK 0.3 billion 
for the period from start-up to the end of the third quarter. A net 
NoK 0.1 billion after tax was charged against the equity while 
NoK 0.� billion was capitalized on either the properties or the 
loans outstanding.

tHe rental situation

As of 30 September �006, the remaining weighted (based on 
annual rent) average tenancy period for the 40 properties on hand 
was 7.3 years. the rental expiry profile for the existing agree-
ments is shown below: 

exPiry Profile (% of total annualized 2006 rent)  
as of 30 sePtemBer 2006
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Properties in oslo and Stavanger, two of the most attractive business 
centres in Norway, are dominating the company’s portfolio. the major-
ity of the properties are located in the central business areas in oslo 
and Stavanger where the upward pressure on rental levels is strongest.
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geograPHical distriBution (Based on value)  
and Portfolio mix
(Based on annualised rent per 30 September �006):

attractive tenants

Norway’s most attractive business partners are among the high 
quality tenants in Norwegian Property’s portfolio. 70% of the 
rental income stem from the �5 largest tenants, with average 
contract duration of 8.6 years.

investments and disPosals

the company has acquired 9 properties at a total booked value  
of NoK 3.6 billion during the third quarter of �006. 40 properties 
had been acquired on a year to date basis at the end of September. 

there have been no disposals of significant assets in the quarter 
or year to date.

today’s portfolio, will yield an annualized rental income  
(estimated �007 figures) for Norwegian Property of about  
NoK 0.8 billion on a consolidated basis.

financing 

total interest bearing debt at the end of September �006 was 
NoK 9.9 billion, of which NoK 9.5 billion were drawn on the 
company loan facility with four leading banks. Norwegian  
Property has a six years committed credit facility of NoK 1�  
billion provided by dnB NoR, danske Bank, Nordea and SeB 
acting as mandated lead arrangers (MLA’s). the above facility can 
only be utilised to finance new property acquisitions up to october 
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25 largest tenants as of 30 sePtemBer 2006
     contractual gross

  tenant Privat/ Public listed rent 2007 (noKm) % duration (years)

1  edB Business Partner ASA Pr y 75.5 9.� % 1�.6

�  Nordea Pr y 43.7 5.3 % 7.4

3  SAS Pr y 40.4 4.9 % 10.3

4  if Skadeforsikring Pr  38.4 4.7 % 6.�

5  Statoil Publ y 35.3 4.3 % 5.1

6  total e&P Pr y �7.5 3.3 % 11.5

7  Leif høegh Pr  �5.9 3.1 % 13.6

8  telenor Pr y �5.8 3.1 % 9.1

9  Aker Kværner offshore Partner Pr y �3.0 �.8 % 3.3

10  Skanska Norge AS Pr y �1.1 �.6 % 8.7

11  fokus bank Pr y 19.9 �.4 % 6.4

1�  Astrup fearnley/Astrup fearnely stiftelsen Pr  19.� �.3 % 10.9

13  Nera ASA Pr y 17.8 �.� % 5.1

14  ementor Norge AS Pr y 17.7 �.1 % 6.0

15  oslo Sporveier Publ  17.0 �.1 % 8.8

16  Simonsen Advokatfirma dA Pr  16.7 �.0 % 6.3

17  Rikshospitalet Publ  16.� �.0 % 15.5

18  Arbeidsdirektoratet Publ  14.3 1.7 % 5.0

19  glaxoSmithKlein Pr y 14.3 1.7 % 10.4

�0  tietoenator Pr  1�.5 1.5 % 6.0

�1  dagens Næringsliv Pr  1�.� 1.5 % �.8

��  hydro texaco AS Pr  1�.1 1.5 % 3.1

�3  Bergesen worldwide offshore AS Pr y 10.6 1.3 % 6.9

�4  esso Norge Pr y 9.1 1.1 % 4.3

�5  Økokrim Publ  7.9 1.0 % �0.0

  total 25 largest tenants   574 70 % 8.6
  other tenants   �50 30 % 4.3

  total all tenants   824 100 % 7.3
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31, subject to bank approval. further facilities are under nego-
tiation in conjunction with the loan restructuring. the board is 
confident that the restructured loan portfolio will further enhance 
the competitive position of the company.

Norwegian Property’s finance policy states that 70% or more of 
interest exposure on floating rate loans shall be hedged and that 
any hedge contract shall, if possible, be entered into to match 
the underlying interest and loan structure and thereby secure that 
the company can book the hedges according to the iAS 39 hedge 
accounting principles.

As of 30 September �006 the company had acquired or entered 
into interest rate swap agreements totalling NoK 8.0 billion, 
of which NoK 5.0 billion satisfy the iAS 39 hedge accounting 
requirements. the fair market value of the remaining NoK 3.0  
billion in swaps was NoK �� million at the end of the third  
quarter. A calculated loss of NoK 57 million has been booked 
against the third quarter results under financial items. the loss  
on the swap contracts is a non cash item this period.

Norwegian Property’s combined NoK 8.0 billion swap portfolio 
has an average fixed rate of 4.3% (excluding margin and up 
front fees) and an average remaining duration of 6.6 years from 
the end of June �006. the average interest rate for this portfolio 
including margin and up front fees is 5.3%. 

Norwegian Property has started a process of restructuring the 
company’s loan portfolio. given the fact that the company now 
has a sound equity base, a well established property portfolio with 
a clear profile and a predictable long term cash flow, the intention 
is to achieve a significant reduction in the average funding rate. 

organisation 

Petter Jansen assumed the position as Ceo on �8 August �006. 
Prior to joining Norwegian Property, he held the position as Ceo 
of SAS Braathens and he has formerly held management posi-
tions within dnB NoR, oslo’s former fornebu airport and the 
Norwegian Army. 

to join Petter Jansen, a reputable management team is taking 
shape. the following persons have been recruited and will fill 
important key positions in the fourth quarter:

chief financial officer - svein Hov skjelle 
(from 16 october 2006)

Svein hov Skjelle (born 1967) has a Masters degree in business 
administration from the Norwegian School of economics and 
Business Administration (Nhh). he is also an Authorised finan-
cial Analyst (AfA) from Nhh. he came from the position as Man-
aging director of the Norwegian subsidiary of the listed it services 
company teleComputing ASA, a position he has held since June 
�004. Before that he was the Cfo in the teleComputing group for 
two years, and he has also been acting Ceo of the group for a pe-
riod. Previous appointments including finance manager and later 

Cfo at Merkantildata (now ementor) from 1998-�003, and six 
years with Veidekke where he was finance manager. As member 
of the senior management in teleComputing and Merkantildata, 
Mr. Skjelle served on the board of directors in a number of the 
wholly owned subsidiaries of the companies.

chief investment officer - dag fladby   
(from 1 november 2006)

dag fladby (born 1968) has a Master of Business and Market-
ing from handelshøyskolen Bi, oslo. fladby comes from the  
position as Senior Vice President of business development in 
Altia Corporation oy. Since 1995 fladby was one of the key 
people that built up Scandinavian Beverage group (SBg) to  
become a leading wholesaler of wine in the Nordic region. 
fladby had the position as Ceo in SBg when the company was 
sold to Altia end of �004.fladby has been chairman or member 
of the board in most of the subsidiaries of SBg last five years.  
fladby has resigned from all board memberships as of october 
1st, �006 in Altia/SBg. from �004 to �005 he was board 
member of Løvenskiold Viltslakteri AS. 

director of sales and marketing - aili e. Klami 
(from 1 december 2006)

Aili e. Klami (born 1956) is educated from the Norwegian Busi-
ness School of Management (handelshøyskolen Bi) and completed 
several courses related to sales and property management. Klami 
comes from a position as director of sales in the Avantor group, 
where she has been working since 1996. Prior to assuming the 
director of sales position she held leading positions in marketing 
and in facilities management in the same company. Mrs Klami has 
a long and broad background from real estate management.

the recruitment process will continue, and all positions are 
expected to be filled within the next 6-1� months, reaching a total 
of between 15 and �0 employees during �007.

Management consulting and audit staff from PricewaterhouseCoopers, 
as well as technical expertise from oPAK, have been hired as an 
interim administration in the start-up phase for Norwegian Prop-
erty ASA. the law firm, thommessen, is acting as legal  
advisors to the company.

marKets

the board and the management consider the rental market for 
prime properties in the target cities for the company to continue to 
present attractive investment opportunities for the company and 
that the current economic development will force an upward trend 
in the rent levels.

the general outlook for the Norwegian economy is strong and 
continued growth is expected. the Norwegian real estate sector is 
perceived as an attractive investment opportunity. the prevailing 
net yield on investment in this market, despite recent pressures 
on yield in transactions, is still around 1% higher in Norway 
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than, for example, in Sweden. the attractiveness of real estate 
investments in Norway is underlined by the strong interest in the 
Norwegian Property shares from uK and uS investors.

the positive outlook is based on the view that a number of f 
actors will continue to increase demand for prime, centrally  
located properties in our target markets while the growth in  
supply appear not to match the demand growth.

Key factors driving office space demand in oslo are:

• A strong economy with growth in employment: increase in  
office space demand for �006-�008 coming from employ-
ment growth is estimated at 600 000 sqm.

• increased space per employee: Space per employee has 
increased steadily over the last few years, but at the same 
time rental cost as a percentage of salary cost has decreased 
significantly and is well below the last peak in �001

• Planned expansions among tenants: this applies particularly 
to the central regions of Norway (oslo, Stavanger)

in total, the above mentioned factors are expected to result in a total 
demand growth of 800 000 sqm. the demand growth is expected to 
be strongest in the central business areas in the largest cities.

expected supply growth, based on confirmed construction plans 
and/or buildings under construction in the period is expected at 
550 000 sqm implying a net absorption of �50 000 sqm in the 
oslo office market.

hence, Norwegian Property expects the vacancy to drop from  
currently 7% to 4% in the coming years. 

the above factors are the key elements leading external analysts 
to predict a �0 – 40% increase in rental levels in central business 
areas in the larger cities in Norway.  the board and the manage-
ment consider Norwegian Property to be well positioned to benefit 
both from rental level and property value increases driven by the 
above market factors in the coming years.

tHe ProPerty Portfolio

An overview of the properties held by the company is continu-
ously updated on the company’s web site, www.npro.no.

the estimated annualised consolidated gross rental income, 
based on the current contract portfolio from the properties owned 
as of 30 September �006, is around NoK 0.8 billion.

25 largest tenants including aKer Hus as of 16 octoBer 2006 
     contractual gross

  tenant Privat/ Public listed rent 2007 (noKm) % duration (years)

1  Aker ASA/Aker Kværner ASA Pr y 78.3 8.7 % 13.1

�  edB Business Partner ASA Pr y 75.5 8.4 % 1�.6

3  Nordea Pr y 43.7 4.9 % 7.4

4  SAS Pr y 40.4 4.5 % 10.3

5  if Skadeforsikring Pr  38.4 4.3 % 6.�

6  Statoil Publ y 35.3 3.9 % 5.1

7  total e&P Pr y �7.5 3.0 % 11.5

8  Leif høegh Pr  �5.9 �.9 % 13.6

9  telenor Pr y �5.8 �.9 % 9.1

10  Aker Kværner offshore Partner Pr y �3.0 �.5 % 3.3

11  Skanska Norge AS Pr y �1.1 �.3 % 8.7

1�  fokus bank Pr y 19.9 �.� % 6.4

13  Astrup fearnley/Astrup fearnely stiftelsen Pr  19.� �.1 % 10.9

14  Nera ASA Pr y 17.8 �.0 % 5.1

15  ementor Norge AS Pr y 17.7 �.0 % 6.0

16  oslo Sporveier Publ  17.0 1.9 % 8.8

17  Simonsen Advokatfirma dA Pr  16.7 1.9 % 6.3

18  Rikshospitalet Publ  16.� 1.8 % 15.5

19  Arbeidsdirektoratet Publ  14.3 1.6 % 5.0

�0  glaxoSmithKlein Pr y 14.3 1.6 % 10.4

�1  tietoenator Pr  1�.5 1.4 % 6.0

��  dagens Næringsliv Pr  1�.� 1.4 % �.8

�3  hydro texaco AS Pr  1�.1 1.3 % 3.1

�4  Bergesen worldwide offshore AS Pr y 10.6 1.� % 6.9

�5  esso Norge Pr y 9.1 1.0 % 4.3

  total 25 largest tenants   645 71 % 9.0
  other tenants   �57 �9 % 4.7

  total all tenants   902 100 % 7.8
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occupancy rate is above 99% for the portfolio as a whole and 
more than 98% of the rental contracts have a general annual CPi 
adjustment clause. 

outlooK

the board and the management consider the prevailing market 
conditions for further growth to be attractive. Norwegian Property has 
already formed an attractive property portfolio during �006 based on 
a clear investment strategy and an attractive funding base. the  
company will continue to pursue investment opportunities in line 
with the strategy, in order to achieve the targeted returns. 

As a confirmation of the board of directors’ confidence in the  
strategy and the market outlook, the company completed an 
agreement in mid october to acquire Aker hus, the headquar-
ters under construction for the Aker group at fornebu in oslo. 
the total purchase price for the property was NoK 1.5 billion. 
the full year rental income for the property, which is rented on 
a “triple net” agreement for a remaining 13.0 years, has been 
agreed at NoK 78 million p.a. “triple net” means that  
Norwegian Property will incur no operating or maintenance  
expenses during the 13-year term. this rent is also payable  
during the construction period.

for accounting purposes the “rental income” for Aker hus up to 
the time of completion of the property in November �007 will be 
treated as a down payment on a receivable against the tenants 

which is established at the time of purchase (october �006).  
interest on loans related to Aker hus will be capitalized on the 
asset during the construction period. 

the acquisition will be financed through the use of available  
equity, including NoK 100 million settlement in shares to sellers 
(at NoK 50 per share i.e. � million new shares), drawdown on 
the existing loan facility and an “equity bridge” debt facility that 
has been established with the MLA banks. the property is  
currently under construction with expected completion in  
November �007. the Aker group carry the risk of any  
construction cost overrun and/or delays.

After the purchase of Aker hus, the portfolio of 41 properties 
totals approximately 591 000 square metres. 99.6 % of the  
properties are leased. tenants consist almost entirely of large  
and reputable private and public enterprises. including Aker hus, 
leases for the �5 largest tenants is 9.0 years and average for the 
entire portfolio is 7.8 years.

sHareHolders 

Norwegian Property ASA had a total of 71.5 million shares issued 
at 30. September �006. 

the largest group of shareholders, as of the date of this report, 
consists of Norwegian investors with 69% of the shares while 
foreign investors held the remaining 31%. 

list of main sHareHolders
 

shareholder   country number of shares %

A wiLheLMSeN CAPitAL AS   No 1� 087 000 16.9 %

CRedit SuiSSe SeCuRitieS   uK � 895 000 4.0 %

AweCo iNVeSt AS   No � 870 �8� 4.0 %

BANK of New yoRK. BRuSSeLS BRANCh   BL � 444 695 3.4 %

MoRgAN StANLey & Co. iNC.   uK � 314 588 3.� %

SPeNCeR fiNANCe CoRP.   No � �09 900 3.1 %

deutSChe BANK Ag LoNdoN   uK � 101 798 �.9 %

fRAM hoLdiNg AS   No � 000 000 �.8 %

fRAM MANAgeMeNt AS   No � 000 000 �.8 %

fRAM ReALiNVeSt AS   No � 000 000 �.8 %

LANi iNduStRieR AS   No � 000 000 �.8 %

titAS eieNdoM AS   No � 000 000 �.8 %

dANSKe BANK A/S   dK 1 70� 000 �.4 %

VitAL foRSiKRiNg ASA  No 1 6�0 000 �.3 %

oPPLySNiNgSVeSeNetS foNd   No 1 599 931 �.� %

MoRgAN StANLey & Co. iNC.   uK 1 319 900 1.8 %

CRedit SuiSSe SeCuRitieS   uK 1 ��0 000 1.7 %

MoRgAN StANLey & Co. iNC.   uK 1 140 664 1.6 %

MeteVA AS   uK 1 108 818 1.6 %

MiAMi AS   uK 1 06� 718 1.5 %

others   �3 815 635 33.3 %

Balance at september 30th 2006   71 512 929 100.0 %
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Norwegian Property ASA 
the board of directors

18 october �006

 Knut Brundtland Jostein devold torstein tvenge egil K. Sundbye
 Chairman   

financial calendar 
fourth quarter �006:  16 february �007

for further information about Norwegian Property, see www.npro.no

comPensation to tHe Board and ceo

the extraordinary general meeting held on 4 october �006 
resolved to grant the board of directors an extraordinary 
compensation for the period up to the general meeting. this extra 
compensation is put back to the heavy workload and considerable 
number of board meetings in connection with the start-up of 
the company, including financing and acquisition of assets. the 
compensation was set to NoK 300 000 to the chairman of the 
board and NoK 150 000 to each of the board members, totalling 
NoK 750 000 for the period. other than the said compensation, 
the board of directors has not received any compensation for their 
services to the company.

the regular annual board compensation will be settled by the 
general meeting, presumably in March/April �007.

the Ceo has a base salary including other benefits of  
NoK �86 000 per month incl. holiday pay provisions. A  
performance based bonus programme is in place with a capped 
maximum bonus set at 50% of annual base salary. A pension 
scheme has been established allowing retirements at the age of 
6�. Cost of servicing this pension plan was estimated to NoK 
100 000 for the one month in service in the third quarter. 

new Board memBers 

Ms. hege Bømark and Ms. Karen helene ulltveit-Moe were elected 
as new board members at the extraordinary general meeting on 

4 october �006. the new board members will assume their 
positions when the company’s shares are listed at oslo Børs. After 
this, the board has been expanded from four to six members. 

comPensation to tHe auditor

the auditor, deloitte, has received NoK 514 000 in total remu-
neration for services rendered during the start-up phase of the 
company up to 30 September �006. the remuneration is split on 
NoK �40 000 for statutory audit services, NoK 174 000 for other 
attestation services and NoK 100 000 for other non audit services.

Planned initial PuBlic offering and listing

Norwegian Property has on �7 September applied for listing of its 
shares at the oslo Børs during November �006. An initial public 
offering is planned prior to the first day of listing, and a full  
prospectus will be issued with more details about the transaction. 

financial overview

the audited accounts presented in the tables below have been 
prepared in accordance with ifRS  
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figures in noK 1.000  note  q3 ytd  q3  q2 ytd

      

Rental income from properties   9    �11 750    180 594    31 156 

other revenues     484    439    45 

gross rental income     212 234    181 033    31 201 
        

Maintenance and property related costs     (9 188)   (6 973)   (� �15)

other operating expenses   18, 19   (�1 917)   (16 �57)   (5 660)

total operating costs     (31 105)   (23 230)   (7 875)
        

gross operating profit     181 129    157 803    23 326 
        

gain/loss from fair value adjustments on investment property     -    -    - 

gain/loss from sales of investment property     -    -    - 

operating profit     181 129    157 803    23 326 
        

financial income     3 607    1 834    1 773 

financial costs     (138 141)   (115 6�9)   (�� 51�)

Change in market value of financial derivatives     (�9 544)   (57 19�)   �7 648 

net financial items   20    (164 077)   (170 986)   6 909 
        

Profit before income tax     17 052    (13 183)   30 235 
income tax expense   �1    (4 775)   3 691    (8 466)

Profit for the period     12 277    (9 492)   21 769 
income/loss to minorities     (178)   (178)   - 

Profit after minority interest     12 099    (9 670)   21 769  

CoNSoLidAted iNCoMe StAteMeNt

figures in noK 1.000

assets   note  30.09.2006  30.06.2006

      

Non-current assets      
      

intangible assets      
deferred tax assets   16    60 859    47 359 

      

tangible assets      
investment property   7    13 151 0�6    9 579 ��1 

equipment   8    6 750    7 71� 

total non-current assets      13 218 636     9 634 292 
      

Current assets      
      

derivative financial instruments   10    41 094    11� 688 

Seller guarantees for future rent     19 300    �3 600 

Accounts receivables   11    �3 386    35 648 

Current receivables   11    30 891    31 443 

Cash and cash equivalents   1�    4�� 164    754 5�7 

total current assets     536 835     957 905 
      

Total assets     13 755 470    10 592 197  

CoNSoLidAted BALANCe Sheet
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figures in noK 1.000

equity  note 30.09.2006 30.06.2006

   

Majority’s equity   

Share capital  13   1 787 8�3   1 59� 453 

Share premium   1 689 518   1 478 566 

fin. derivatives accounted to total equity  (14 474) �6 300

Retained earnings  1� 099  �1 769 

   

Minority interests   

Minority interests   43 756   43 578

total equity   3 518 722   3 162 667 

   

liaBilities   

   

Non-current liabilities   
   

derivative financial instruments 10  35 943   - 

interest bearing long term liabilities  15   9 846 590   7 �65 6�1 

total non-current liabilities   9 882 533    7 265 621  
   

Current liabilities   
   

derivative financial instruments 10  �0 45�  -

Short-term interest bearing liabilities 15  49 500  49 500

trade and other payables 14  66 578   �3 87� 

Current income tax liabilities  �1   9 46�   7 �59 

other current liabilities  17   �08 ��3   83 �78 

total current liabilities   354 215    163 909  
   

total liabilities   10 236 748   7 429 530 
   

Total equity and liabilities   13 755 470   10 592 197  

CoNSoLidAted StAteMeNt of ChANgeS iN equity

figures in noK 1.000  share capital  share Premium  retained earnings  minority interests  total equity

     

opening balance equity 100 - - - 100

writedown (100) - - - (100)

New equity - May �006  875 000   875 000   -   -   1 750 000 

New equity - June �006  717 453   717 453   -   -   1 434 906 

New equity - July �006  150 370   150 370   -   -   300 740 

New equity - September �006  45 000   45 000   -   -   90 000 

Cost related to share issue, net of tax  -   (98 306)  -   -   (98 306)

fin. derivatives accounted to total equity  -   -   (14 474)  -   (14 474)

Profit for the period  -   -   1� 099   178   1� �77 

Minority interests  -   -   -   43 578   43 578 

Total equity 30.09.2006  1 787 823   1 689 518   (2 374)  43 756   3 518 722 

CoNSoLidAted BALANCe Sheet
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figures in noK 1.000

    accumulated 30.09.2006

   

   ordinary result before taxes   17 05� 

  -  Paid taxes in the period  - 

  +/-  gain/loss on sale of tangible fixed assets  - 

  +  depreciation intangible fixed assets  - 

  +  depreciation tangible fixed assets  �50 

  -/+  gain/loss from fair value adjustments  - 

  +/-  Net financial items excl. gains/losses on sales  164 077 

  +/-  Change in short-term items  �74 393 

  =  net cash flow from operating activities  455 772 
   

  +  Received cash from sale of tangible fixed assets   - 

  -  Payments for purchase of tangible fixed assets  (11 660 569)

  -  Payments for purchase of financial/intangible fixed assets  (�3 600)

  =  net cash flow from investing activities  (11 684 169)
   

  +  Received from raising of long-term debt - repayment of long term debt  9 846 538 

  -  Net financial items excl. gains/losses on sales  (164 077)

  +  Capital increase (net private placement)  1 968 000 

  -/+  dividend/group contribution  - 

  =  net cash flow from financial activities  11 650 460 
   

  =  net change in cash/cash equivalents   422 064 
   

  +  Cash/cash equivalents beginning of year  100 

  =  Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period  422 164 

CoNSoLidAted CASh fLow StAteMeNt
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note 1 – general information

Norwegian Property (“the Company”) is a newly established property investment company focusing on commercial properties with central locations in 

Norway. the purpose of the Company is to give investors access to a listed and liquid property company share with exclusive focus on centrally located 

commercial properties. 

Norwegian Property was incorporated on �0 July �005 (under the name tekågel invest 83 AS, renamed Norwegian Property AS on �9 April �006). 

the Company conducted no operations in �005. on �� May �006 the Company was converted to a public limited company and the shares were  

registered in VPS. the Company has acquired all of the properties it currently owns as from 9 June �006. 

on 9 June �006 Norwegian Property acquired �8 commercial properties in oslo and Stavanger, with a total of approximately 330,000 sqm to a total 

value of approximately NoK 8.4 billion. in total, the Company has completed 1� different property transactions involving 40 properties with a total book 

value of approximately NoK 13.� billion. the weighted average remaining lease duration is currently 7.3 years (ex. Aker hus).

in the period from its inception to 30 September, the Company has completed two equity issues, and several contributions in kind, of a total of NoK 

3.6 billion (before transaction cost)  and has drawn up a total of NoK 9.9 billion in senior debt. on 13 June the Company was listed on the Norwegian 

otC-list with the ticker code NPRo. the Company submitted an application for listing on oslo Børs on �7 September �006. the application is to be 

considered by the board of oslo Børs on �5 october, �006.

the Company is incorporated and domiciled in Norway. the address of its registered office is Karenslyst allé 1�, oslo.

note 2 – summary of significant accounting Policies

the principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these consolidated financial statements are set out below. these policies have been  

consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

2.1 Basis of preparation
the consolidated financial statements of Norwegian Property ASA have been prepared in accordance with international financial Reporting  

Standards (ifRS). the consolidated financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the revaluation of 

investment property, available-for-sale financial assets, and financial assets and financial liabilities (including derivative instruments) at fair value 

through profit or loss.

the preparation of financial statements in conformity with ifRS requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. it also requires management to 

exercise its judgment in the process of applying the group’s accounting policies. the areas involving a higher degree of judgment or complexity, or areas 

where assumptions and estimates are significant to the consolidated financial statements, are disclosed in Note 4.

Standards, amendments and interpretations effective in 2006 but not relevant
the following standards, amendments and interpretations are mandatory for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January �006 but are not 

relevant to the group’s operations: 

• iAS �1 (Amendment), Net investment in a foreign operation;

• iAS 39 (Amendment), Cash flow hedge Accounting of forecast intragroup transactions;

• ifRS 6, exploration for and evaluation of Mineral Resources;

• ifRS 1 (Amendment), first-time Adoption of international financial Reporting Standards 

• ifRiC 6, Liabilities arising from Participating in a Specific Market – waste electrical and electronic equipment;

• ifRiC 4, determining whether an Arrangement contains a Lease; and

• ifRiC 5, Rights to interests arising from decommissioning, Restoration and environmental Rehabilitation funds.

2.2 consolidation
Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries are all entities (including special purpose entities) over which the group has the power to govern the financial and operating policies 

generally accompanying a shareholding of more than one half of the voting rights. the existence and effect of potential voting rights that are currently 

exercisable or convertible are considered when assessing whether the group controls another entity. Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on 

which control is transferred to the group. they are de-consolidated from the date that control ceases.

As of 30 September �006 the Company had 81 subsidiaries. in �005 the Company did not have any operations. the current business operations 

started in April �006. Consequently, there are no comparable figures for fiscal year �005. 

NoteS to the fiNANCiAL StAteMeNt
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Purchases of single purpose entities owning only one property with no employees, management or recorded procedure descriptions are not considered  to be 

acquisition of a business, and the bringing together of those entities is not a business combination (ifRS3 is not applicable).  Norwegian Property allocate the 

cost of such purchases between the individual identifiable assets and liabilities acquired based on their relatively fair value at the date of acquisition.

the purchase method of accounting is used to account for the acquisition of separate businesses or entities containing business. the cost of an  

acquisition is measured as the fair value of the assets given, equity instruments issued and liabilities incurred or assumed at the date of exchange, plus 

costs directly attributable to the acquisition.

inter-company transactions, balances and unrealised gains on transactions between group companies are eliminated. unrealised losses are also  

eliminated but considered an impairment indicator of the asset transferred. Consistent accounting principles are applied throughout the group and  

accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed where necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted by the group.

Transactions and minority interests
Minority interests are included in the group’s income statement, which is specified as majority and minority interests. Correspondingly, minority interests 

are included as part of Norwegian Property’s shareholders’ equity and is specified on the balance sheet.

2.3 foreign currency translation
Functional and presentation Currency
items included in the financial statements of each of the group’s entities are measured using the Currency of the primary economic environment in 

which the entity operates (‘the functional Currency’). Currently all entities of the group have NoK as their functional currency. the consolidated financial 

statements are presented in NoK, which is the Company’s functional and presentation Currency.

Transactions and balances 
foreign Currency transactions are translated into NoK using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions. foreign exchange gains  

and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation at year-end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities 

denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in the income statement.

2.4 investment property
Property that is held for long-term rental yields, for capital appreciation or both, and that is not occupied by the group, is classified as investment 

property. investment property is measured initially at its cost, including related transaction costs. in subsequent periods investment property is measured 

at fair value calculated using the yield method. Changes in fair values are recorded in the income statement within ‘gain on fair value adjustment 

on investment property’. Subsequent expenditure is charged to the asset’s carrying amount only when it is probable that future economic benefits 

associated with the item will flow to Norwegian Property, and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance costs 

are charged to the income statement during the financial period in which they are incurred. if an investment property becomes owner-occupied, it is 

reclassified as property, plant and equipment, and its fair value at the date of reclassification becomes its cost for accounting purposes. Property that is 

being constructed or developed for future use as investment property, is classified as property, plant and equipment and stated at cost until construction 

or development is complete, at which time it is reclassified and subsequently accounted for as investment property. if an item of property, plant and 

equipment becomes an investment property because its use has changed, any difference resulting between the carrying amount and the fair value of 

this item at the date of transfer is recognised in equity as a revaluation of property, plant and equipment under iAS 16. however, if a fair value gain 

reverses a previous impairment loss, the gain is recognised in the income statement. 

2.5 Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment are stated at historical cost less depreciation. historical cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the 

acquisition of the items. Cost may also include transfers from equity of any gains/losses on qualifying cash flow hedges of foreign Currency purchases of 

property, plant and equipment.

Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that future  

economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the group and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. the carrying amount of the replaced 

part is derecognised. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the income statement during the financial period in which they are incurred.

2.6 financial assets
the group classifies its financial assets in the following categories: at fair value through profit or loss, and loans and receivables, and available for sale. the classifica-

tion depends on the purpose for which the financial assets were acquired. Management determines the classification of its financial assets at initial recognition.  

(a) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are financial assets held for trading. A financial asset is classified in this category if acquired 

principally for the purpose of selling in the short term. derivatives are classified as held for trading unless they are designated as hedges. Assets in this 

category are classified as current assets.  
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(b) Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. they are included 

in current assets, except for maturities greater than 1� months after the balance sheet date. these are classified as non-current assets. Loans and 

receivables are classified as trade and other receivables in the balance sheet, Note �.8.

2.7 derivative financial instruments and hedging activities
derivatives are initially recognised at fair value on the date a derivative contract is entered into and are subsequently reassessed at their fair value. the 

method of recognising the resulting gain or loss depends on whether the derivative is designated as a hedging instrument, and if so, the nature of the 

item being hedged. the group designates certain derivatives as hedges of a particular risk associated with a recognised liability or a highly probable 

forecast transaction (cash flow hedge).

the group documents, at the inception of the transaction, the relationship between hedging instruments and hedged items, as well as its risk manage-

ment objectives and strategy for undertaking various hedge transactions. the group also documents its assessment, both at hedge inception and on an 

ongoing basis, of whether the derivatives that are used in hedging transactions are highly effective in offsetting changes in fair values or cash flows of 

hedged items.

the fair values of various derivative instruments used for hedging purposes are disclosed in Note 10. Movements on the hedging reserve in  

shareholders’ equity are shown in the consolidated statement of changes in equity. the full fair value of a hedging derivative is classified as a  

non-current asset or liability when the remaining hedge item is more than 1� months; it is classified as a current asset or liability when the remaining 

maturity of the hedged item is less than 1� months. 

(a) Cash flow hedge
the effective portion of changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify as cash flow hedges are recognised in equity. the gain or 

loss relating to the ineffective portion is recognised immediately in the income statement within other gains/(losses) – net. 

Amounts accumulated in equity are recycled in the income statement in the periods when the hedged item affects profit or loss (for example, when 

the forecast sale that is hedged takes place). the gain or loss relating to the effective portion of interest rate swaps hedging variable rate borrowings is 

recognised in the income statement within finance costs. the gain or loss relating to the effective portion of forward foreign exchange contracts hedging 

export sales is recognised in the income statement within sales. the gain or loss relating to the ineffective portion is recognised in the income statement 

within other gains/(losses) – net. however, when the forecast transaction that is hedged results in the recognition of a non-financial asset (for example, 

inventory or fixed assets), the gains and losses previously deferred in equity are transferred from equity and included in the initial measurement of the 

cost of the asset. the deferred amounts are ultimately recognised in cost of goods sold in case of inventory, or in depreciation in case of fixed assets.

when a hedging instrument expires or is sold, or when a hedge no longer meets the criteria for hedge accounting, any cumulative gain or loss existing in 

equity at that time remains in equity and is recognised when the forecast transaction is ultimately recognised in the income statement. when a forecast 

transaction is no longer expected to occur, the cumulative gain or loss that was reported in equity is immediately transferred to the income statement 

within other gains/(losses) – net. 

(b) Derivatives that do not qualify for hedge accounting
Certain derivative instruments do not qualify for hedge accounting. Changes in the fair value of any derivative instruments that do not qualify for hedge 

accounting are recognised immediately in the income statement within other gains/(losses) – net.

2.8 trade receivables
trade receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less provision 

for impairment. A provision for impairment of trade receivables is established when there is objective evidence that the group will not be able to collect 

all amounts due according to the original terms of the receivables. Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter 

bankruptcy or financial reorganisation, and default or delinquency in payments (more than 30 days overdue) are considered indicators that the trade 

receivable is impaired. the amount of the provision is the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash 

flows, discounted at the original effective interest rate. the carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account, and the 

amount of the loss is recognised in the income statement within selling and marketing costs. when a trade receivable is uncollectible, it is written off 

against the allowance account for trade receivables. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against selling and marketing 

costs in the income statement.

2.9 cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term highly liquid investments with original maturities of 

three months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current liabilities on the balance sheet.
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2.10 share capital
incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.

where any group company purchases the Company’s equity share capital (treasury shares), the consideration paid, including any directly attributable 

incremental costs (net of income taxes), is deducted from equity attributable to the Company’s equity holders until the shares are cancelled or reissued. 

where such shares are subsequently reissued, any consideration received (net of any directly attributable incremental transaction costs and the related 

income tax effects) is included in equity attributable to the Company’s equity holders.

2.11 trade payables
trade payables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

2.12 Borrowings
Borrowings are recognised initially at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are subsequently stated at amortised cost; any difference 

between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) and the redemption value is recognised in the income statement over the period of the borrowings using 

the effective interest method.

Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless the group has an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at least 1� months after 

the balance sheet date.

2.13 deferred income tax
deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and 

their carrying amounts in the consolidated financial statements. however, the deferred income tax is not accounted for if it arises from initial recognition 

of an asset or liability in a transaction other than a business combination that at the time of the transaction affects neither accounting nor taxable profit 

or loss. deferred income tax is determined using tax rates (and laws) that have been enacted or substantially enacted by the balance sheet date and are 

expected to apply when the related deferred income tax asset is realised or the deferred income tax liability is settled.

deferred income tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which the temporary  

differences can be utilised.

deferred income tax is provided on temporary differences arising on investments in subsidiaries and associates, except where the timing of the reversal 

of the temporary difference is controlled by the group and it is probable that the temporary difference will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

2.14 revenue recognition
Revenue comprises the fair value of the consideration received or receivable for the services in the ordinary course of the group’s activities. Revenue is 

shown net of value-added tax, returns, rebates and discounts and after eliminating sales within the group.

Rental income
Rental income is recognised over the time of the rental period. 

Other income
other income is recognised as it is earned.

2.15 dividend distribution
dividend distribution to the Company’s shareholders is recognised as a liability in the group’s financial statements in the period in which the dividends 

are approved by the Company’s shareholders.

note 3 – risK management oBjectives and Policies

the Company’s activities expose it to a variety of operational, financial and fraud risks. the operational risks include exposures related to the quality of 

construction, the erection of buildings and extensions, operations of the buildings as well as the operations of access roads and outdoor facilities on the 

Company’s premises. the financial risks include exposures related to the cost of financing, stability and predictability of rental income, the Company’s 

liquidity and financial flexibility. fraud risks include risks related to the intentional misconduct and/or misappropriation of the Company’s assets or 

interests.

the group’s overall risk management programme focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on 

the Company’s financial performance by insuring the Company against operational risks and by entering into hedging instruments designed to mitigate 

interest rate and currency risk. 
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the management team identifies and evaluates operational and financial risks in close co operation with the Company’s operating units and facilities 

managers. the Board provides written policies covering specific areas, such as insurance, foreign exchange risk and interest rate risk. fraud risks are 

countered by setting ethical standards and code of conduct guidelines.

operational risks
All the Company’s properties are operated by professional facility management operators with clear contractual obligations to employ or engage the 

required certified competence and resources to meet regulatory standards.

the Company has a group wide insurance policy that will provide indemnity for unforeseen physical damage to, or loss of, insured property that occurs 

as a result of named perils such as  fire, water damage, storm, etc. as well as liability insurance. the insured value of buildings is the replacement value 

of the property. the insurance terms also give coverage when rentals have been interrupted or rental value has been impaired by the occurrence of any 

of the insured perils.  the insurance program is covered by reputable insurance companies.

financial risks
the financial risks include exposures related to the cost of financing, stability and predictability of rental income, the Company’s liquidity and  

financial flexibility.

in June �006, the board established a finance policy which outlines instructions and guidelines for the management of the Company’s financial risks.

Cost of financing - interest rate risks
the group is subject to market risks relating to changes in the interest rates, because the Company has significant amounts of floating rate debt  

outstanding. At the end of September �006 the Company has an average spread of 80 basis points above NiBoR on the bank loans.

the Company has acquired from sellers and entered into new interest rate swap agreements to limit exposure to fluctuations in the interest rate. At the 

end of the third quarter, interest rate agreements totalling NoK 8 billion were in effect. total swap rate agreements, including agreements with forward 

start were fixed at an average rate of 4.3 % with maturity of 6.6 years.

the Company has a policy to hedge a minimum of 70% of total floating rate loans outstanding. As of 30.09.06, 80.5 % of the loans outstanding  

were hedged.

the fair market value of the properties will vary with, among several other factors, the long term interest rate expectations in the market. Such fair value 

fluctuations will be accounted for and reported according to ifRS (See separate notes on “estimates and judgement” and “fair value adjustments”). 

Stability and predictability of rental income

the rental income is exposed to the market for office/shopping/parking space, credit risk and currency risk.

(i)  the market
the Company focuses on blue chip tenants and on long term contracts. the current average duration of rental contracts are 7.3 years, increasing  

to 7.8 when including Aker hus.

(ii)  inflation
the majority of rental contracts in the portfolio have a 100% CPi adjustment clause allowing the Company to adjust rental rates with the CPi  

development. the Company seeks to secure such regulation clauses in all new contracts.

(iii)  foreign exchange risk
Currently, less than 5% (NoK 3� million/pa) of the group’s rental income are in foreign currencies (euR) and practically all operating expenses are 

denominated in NoK. this exposes the group to limited foreign exchange risk.

At the end of the financial period, the group has forward exchange contracts with notional values totalling NoK 3�3 million, gains and losses on the 

group’s forward exchange contracts are classified as other operating gains/losses in the income statement.

(iv)  credit risk
the majority of the Company’s rental revenues come from solid tenants. New tenants are checked for credit rating and history. All tenants have 

provided bank guaranties or made deposits in secure “depository accounts” with amounts equivalent to a minimum of 3 months rent.

Credit loss during q3 has been negligible.
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Liquidity risk and financial flexibility
the Company aims to keep liquidity sufficient to meet its foreseeable obligations as well as securing a reasonable capacity to meet unforeseen  

obligations. the funding strategy aims to maintain flexibility to seize market opportunities and withstand fluctuations in rental income.

As of the end of the third quarter the Company had a satisfactory liquid reserve and funding flexibility.

fraud risks
in “instructions to the Board” and “instructions to the Ceo” overall guidelines are communicated to set the ethical standards for the leadership and  

business conduct in the Company.

the company has experienced no incidents of fraud or fraudulent behaviour during the period.

note 4 – critical accounting estimates and judgements

estimates and judgments are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that 

are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.

(a) Investment property
investment property is valued at its fair value based on a quarterly valuation update. 

A separate valuation will be carried out by independent experts where all properties are assessed using updated macro assumptions (interest rate level, 

inflation expectations, economic growth etc.) and adjusting for significant changes in tenant portfolio. in addition, all properties are made subject to in 

depth technical review on a rolling 8 quarter cycle. 

Based on the external valuation and supplementary internal analysis of the market and rental portfolio, management make an overall fair value  

assessment to conclude as to whether a fair value adjustment is to be recommended to the board for final conclusion. 

the Company uses different approaches to get a satisfactory valuation of the properties. these approaches are (i) the net asset value (NAV), (ii) cash 

flow analyses and (iii) multiple analyses.

(i) NAV of a property company can be calculated by adjusting the company’s balance sheet values to the estimated market values of the properties.  

A common valuation approach is discounting the properties’ net rental income by a given required rate of return.

(ii) A valuation of a property company can be made by using the discounted Cash flow method (dCf). this approach has its foundation in the “present 

value” rule, where the value of any asset is the present value of expected future cash flows on it. 

(iii) Valuation multiples are methods that are commonly used to value property companies. the final determination of which particular pricing multiple(s) 

to use must be based on an understanding of how the subject compares to the guideline companies in term of important factors such as growth, size, 

longevity, profitability etc.

(b) Fair value of derivatives and other financial instruments
the fair value of financial instruments that are not traded in an active market (for example, over-the-counter derivatives) is determined by using valuation 

techniques. the group uses its judgment to select a variety of methods and make assumptions that are mainly based on market conditions existing at each 

balance sheet date. the group uses discounted cash flow analysis for various available-for-sale financial assets that were not traded in active markets.
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note 5 – investments in suBsidiaries

norwegian Property asa’s shares in subsidiaries
(All figures in NoK 1,000)

   acquired / registered ownership  voting  net carrying amount

company established office stake shares at 30.09.2006

Skøyen Bygg AS     

Skøyen Bygg to AS     

Skøyen Bygg tre AS     

Skøyen Bygg fire AS     

Skøyen Bygg fem AS     

Skøyen Bygg ANS     

skøyen Bygg totalt 09.06.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 198 961

Økernveien 9 AS     

Norwegian Property holding AS     

Økernveien 9 totalt 09.06.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 54 024

forushagen AS     

forushagen KS     

eiendomsselskapet forushagen AS     

forushagen totalt 09.06.2006 stavanger 100 % 100 % 115 343

Rogaland Næringseiendom i AS     

Rogaland Næringseiendom i KS     

Kontantbygget AS     

elvegaten �5 AS     

Nedre holmegate 30-34 AS     

Strandsvingen 10 AS     

Svanholmen � AS     

Maskinveien 3� AS     

rogaland næringseiendom totalt 09.06.2006 stavanger 100 % 100 % 93 647 

Magnus Poulsensvei 7 AS     

Magnus Poulsensvei 7 invest AS      

NPJ AS     

magnus Poulsensvei 7 totalt 09.06.2006 stavanger 100 % 100 %  45 776

Aker Brygge AS     

Verkstedhallene ANS     

terminalbygget ANS     

Bryggehandel invest i ANS     

Bryggehandel invest ii ANS     

Aker Brygge ANS     

AS trekanten Aker Brygge     

Aker Brygge Senterforeningen AS     

Vaterland invest AS     

aker Brygge totalt 09.06.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 1 199 804
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   acquired / registered ownership  voting  net carrying amount

company established office stake shares at 30.09.2006

Middelthunsgate 17 AS     

KS Middelthunsgate 17     

Middelthunsgate 17 hjemmel AS     

middelthunsgate 17 totalt 09.06.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 366 163

drammensveien 60 AS     

drammensveien  60 KS     

dRA 60 AS     

drammensveien 60 totalt 09.06.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 93 374

Stavanger Næringseiendom AS     

Stavanger Næringseindom KS     

Stavanger Næringseindom ANS     

stavanger næringseindom totalt 09.06.2006 stavanger 100 % 100 % 154 279

telebygget AS     

telebygget KS     

forusbeen AS     

telebygget totalt 09.06.2006 stavanger 100 % 100 % 94 050

Stortingsgaten 6 AS 09.06.�006 oslo 99 % 99 % 

Stortingsgaten 6 KS 09.06.�006 oslo 99 % 99 % 

glassgården AS 09.06.�006 oslo 99 % 99 % 

stortingsgaten 6 totalt 09.06.2006 oslo 99 % 99 % 76 288

grenseveien 19 Komplementar AS     

grenseveien 19 AS     

grenseveien 19 KS     

grenseveien 19 totalt 09.06.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 29 180

Kolstadgaten eiendom AS     

Kolstadgaten 1 KS     

Kolstadgaten 1 AS     

Kolstadgaten 1 totalt 09.06.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 43 461

fornebu Næringseiendom AS     

fornebu Næringseiendom KS     

fornebu Næringseiendom ANS     

fornebu næringseiendom totalt 09.06.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 83 496

drammensveien 134 AS     

drammensveien 134 KS     

Skøyen Kontorsenter hus 1 hjemmel AS     

Skøyen Kontorsenter hus 6 hjemmel AS     

drammensveien 134 totalt 09.06.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 175 942

innovasjonssenteret Komplementar AS 09.06.�006 oslo 80 % 80 % 

innovasjonssenteret KS 09.06.�006 oslo 80 % 80 % 

forskningsveien � AS 09.06.�006 oslo 80 % 80 % 

innovasjonssenteret totalt 09.06.2006 oslo 80 % 80 % 176 692

lysaker torg Bygg d ans 22.06.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 623 992

finnestadveien 44 ANS     

eltofi AS     

finnestadveien 44 totalt 22.06.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 133 791
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   acquired / registered ownership  voting  net carrying amount

company established office stake shares at 30.09.2006

ibsenkvartalet eiendom AS     

ibsenkvartalet hjemmel AS     

ibsenkvartalet totalt 04.07.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 337 847

drammensveien 149 as 06.07.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 47 227

drammensveien 134 Bygg � AS      

drammensveien 134 Bygg 3 AS      

drammensveien 134 Bygg 4 AS      

drammensveien 134 Bygg 5 AS      

drammensveien 134 Bygg 6 AS      

drammensveien 134 utearealer AS     

drammensveien 134 totalt 06.07.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 674 409

Kokstad Næringseiendom AS     

Kokstad Næringseiendom KS     

Kokstadveien �3 AS     

Kokstad næringseiendom totalt 01.09.2006 Bergen 100 % 100 % 106 964

grev wedelsplass 9 ANS     

grev wedelsplass 9 drift AS     

grev wedelsplass 9 totalt 01.09.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 534 531

gardermoen Næringseiendom AS     

gardermoen Næringseiendom KS     

gardermoen Næringseiendom ANS     

gardermoen næringseiendom totalt 08.09.2006 oslo 100 % 100 % 181 204

Total     5 640 445
     

subsidiaries are acquired in 2006 with total acquisition cost of noK 5,64 billion.     
     

Acquisition cost  5.64  NoK billion   

group contribution exceeding the periodic results  -       

impairment  -       

carried amount  5.64  noK billion

note 6 – segment information

Norwegian Property’s main activity is ownership and rental of prime office buildings in prime locations in the larger cities in Norway. there are no  

material differences in risks and returns in the economic environments in which the company is operating. Consequently, the company is only present in 

one business segment and one geographic market.

note 7 – investment ProPerty
(All figures in NoK 1,000)

opening balance 01.01.06 0

Additions in period 13 151 0�6

Net gain/loss on changes in fair value 0

as at 30th september 13 151 026
 

Rental income �11 750

direct operating expenses arising from investment properties that generate rental income 9 188

net 202 561
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general principles of preparation
investment property is valued at its fair value based on a quarterly valuation carried out by independent experts (ref also note 4). the latest independent 

valuation was carried out with value dates as of September 30 �006. investment property is not subject to depreciation. 

Apart from covenants in loan agreements, there are no restrictions on when the investment properties can be realised, or how the revenue and cash flow 

on any sale can be used. 

there are no significant contractual obligations to buy, build or develop investment properties. 

A separate valuation will be carried out by independent experts where all properties are assessed using updated macro assumptions (interest rate level, 

inflation expectations, economic growth etc.) and adjusting for significant changes in tenant portfolio. in addition, all properties are made subject to in 

depth technical review on a rolling 8 quarter cycle. 

Based on the external valuation and supplementary internal analysis of the market and rental portfolio, management make an overall fair value  

assessment to conclude as to whether a fair value adjustment is to be recommended to the board for final conclusion. 

the Company uses different approaches to get a satisfactory valuation of the properties. these approaches are (i) the net asset value (NAV), (ii) cash 

flow analyses and (iii) multiple analyses.

note 8 – ProPerty, Plant and equiPment
(All figures in NoK 1,000)

acquisition costs
 

1 January �006 0

Additions 0

disposals 0

Additions from the acquisition of companies 7 000

disposals on the sale of companies 0

30th september 2006 7 000

accumulated depreciation and impairment losses 
 

opening balance 1st of January �006 0

the year’s depreciation �50

the year’s impairment losses 0

disposals 0

disposals on the sale of companies 0

30th september 2006 250
 

carrying amount 6 750
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note 9 – oPerating leases
(All figures in NoK 1,000)

the group is lessor for investment properties.

the future minimum lease payments receivable under non-cancellable operating leases are as follows:

No later than 1 year 31 700

Later than 1 year and no later than 5 years 178 000

Later than 5 years 565 800

sum 775 500
 

the above figures do not include value of the rental guarantees.

note 10 – derivative financial instruments
(All figures in NoK 1,000)

Norwegian Property has fixed the majority of its borrowing interest rate exposure related to debt carrying floating interest rate through interest rate swaps 

as described in the table below. Norwegian Property’s strategy regarding interest rate exposure is to fix a minimum of 70 % of its exposure related to 

debt carrying floating interest rate at any time.

irrespective a high level of secured rates, Norwegian Properties ASA takes exposure to the effects of fluctuations in prevailing levels of market interest 

rates on its financial position and cash flow. interest costs may increase or decrease as result of such changes.

Book value of hedged items
  assets liabilities

hedged items: interest rates - cash flow hedges 0  5 000 000

total 0  5 000 000

details on interest derivatives
the notional principal amounts, fixed rates and duration of interest derivative financial instrument contracts at September 30th �006 are  

(Norwegian Property is payer of fixed rates and receiver of floating rates)

 currency notional principal amount fixed rate end date

Nordea NoK  500 000  4.35500 % 05.07.�01�

danske Bank NoK  1 000 000  4.34500 % 05.07.�01�

danske Bank NoK  500 000  4.35500 % 05.07.�01�

dnB Nor NoK  1 000 000  4.34500 % 05.07.�01�

dnB Nor NoK  500 000  4.35500 % 05.07.�01�

SeB NoK  1 000 000  4.34500 % 05.07.�01�

SeB NoK  500 000  4.35500 % 05.07.�01�

cash flow hedging total   5 000 000   
    

Nordea NoK  1 ��5 000  4.17850 % 03.05.�011

Nordea NoK  400 000  4.17850 % 18.05.�011

Nordea NoK  975 000  4.11000 % 30.06.�016

Storebrand Bank NoK  �78 500  4.�8000 % 15.07.�0�5

Storebrand Bank NoK  148 500  3.9�000 % 15.07.�015

other   3 027 000   
    

totalt noK   8 027 000   
 

the floating rates are 3 months NiBoR.

gains and losses recognised in hedging reserve in equity as of September 30th �006 will be continuously realised to the income statement until the 

repayment of the borrowings.
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foreign exchange derivatives
the notional principal amounts, fixed rates and duration of fX derivative financial instrument contracts at September 30th �006 are:

 currency notional principal amount fixed rate end date

Nordea NoK  38 603  3.97000 % 05.10.�01�

Nordea euro  (4 899) 3.70000 % 05.10.�01�

Nordea NoK  �84 687  4.19000 % 05.10.�017

Nordea euro  (36 1�8) 3.90000 % 05.10.�017

total euro   (41 027)   

details on balance sheet value of derivatives
  assets liabilities

interests rate swaps - qualifying for hedge accounting  0 35 943

interests rate swaps - not qualifying for hedge accounting  �5 1�6 3 030

forward foreign exchange contracts  15 968 17 4��

total  41 094 56 395
Less non-current portion:   

interest rate swaps - cash flow hedges  0 35 943

current portion  41 094 20 452

trading derivatives are classified as a current asset or liability. the full fair value of a hedging derivative is classified as a non-current asset or liability  

if the remaining maturity of the hedged item is more than 1� months and as a current asset or liability if the maturity of the hedge item is less than  

1� months.

the ineffective portion recognised in the profit or loss that arises from cash flow hedges amounts to a loss of NoK 4�7.

the Company has leasing contracts where the rent is fixed in foreign exchange. As long as these foreign exchange clauses are not closely connected to 

the leasing contracts, the fX derivatives are separated and treated separately. the real value of such derivatives was NoK 15,968 as of September 30th.

note 11 – current receivaBles
(All figures in NoK 1,000)

total receivables at period end (30.09.2006)

Account receivables �3 386

Less: provision for impairment of receivables 0

Account receivables - net �3 386

other receivables 30 891

total receivables 54 277

note 12 – casH and casH equivalents
(All figures in NoK 1,000)

Cash at bank and in hand  4�� 164 

witholding tax account (tied up deposits)  -   

Short-term bank deposits  -   

sum  422 164 

the effective interest rate is 3.3%
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note 13 – sHare caPital

total share capital at period end (30.09.2006) 

  change in share capital after no of shares Par value Price per

date resolved type of change share capital (noK) change (noK) after change (noK)  (noK) share (noK)

�0.07.�005 incorporation - 100 000 1 000 100 100

�6.04.�006 Share split - 100 000 400 �5 -

��.05.�006 Private placement 875 000 000 875 100 000 35 000 400 �5 50

��.05.�006 write down 100 000 875 000 000 35 000 000 �5 -

��.05.�006 Private placement 16� 500 000 1 037 500 000 41 500 000 �5 50

09.06.�006 Consideration issue 508 853 050 1 546 353 050 61 854 1�� �5 50

��.06.�006 Consideration issue 46 100 000 1 59� 453 050 63 698 1�� �5 50

30.06.2006 ending balance - 1 592 453 050 63 698 122 25 50
04.07.�006 Consideration issue 370 175 1 59� 8�3 ��5 63 71� 9�9 �5 50

18.07.�006 Private placement 150 000 000 1 74� 8�3 ��5 69 71� 9�9 �5 50

�8.08.�006 Consideration issue �0 000 000 1 76� 8�3 ��5 70 51� 9�9 �5 50

�8.08.�006 Consideration issue �5 000 000 1 787 8�3 ��5 71 51� 9�9 �5 50

30.09.2006 ending balance - 1 787 823 225 71 512 929 25 50

Average number of shares ytd*  67 983 61� 

Average number of shares q3  69 �68 968 

Number of shares issued  71 51� 9�9 

All issued shares are fully paid  yes 

*) Average based on period �� May - 30 September �006  

list of main shareholders
 

shareholder   country number of shares %

A wiLheLMSeN CAPitAL AS   No 1� 087 000 16.9 %

CRedit SuiSSe SeCuRitieS   uK � 895 000 4.0 %

AweCo iNVeSt AS   No � 870 �8� 4.0 %

BANK of New yoRK. BRuSSeLS BRANCh   BL � 444 695 3.4 %

MoRgAN StANLey & Co. iNC.   uK � 314 588 3.� %

SPeNCeR fiNANCe CoRP.   No � �09 900 3.1 %

deutSChe BANK Ag LoNdoN   uK � 101 798 �.9 %

fRAM hoLdiNg AS   No � 000 000 �.8 %

fRAM MANAgeMeNt AS   No � 000 000 �.8 %

fRAM ReALiNVeSt AS   No � 000 000 �.8 %

LANi iNduStRieR AS   No � 000 000 �.8 %

titAS eieNdoM AS   No � 000 000 �.8 %

dANSKe BANK A/S   dK 1 70� 000 �.4 %

VitAL foRSiKRiNg ASA  No 1 6�0 000 �.3 %

oPPLySNiNgSVeSeNetS foNd   No 1 599 931 �.� %

MoRgAN StANLey & Co. iNC.   uK 1 319 900 1.8 %

CRedit SuiSSe SeCuRitieS   uK 1 ��0 000 1.7 %

MoRgAN StANLey & Co. iNC.   uK 1 140 664 1.6 %

MeteVA AS   uK 1 108 818 1.6 %

MiAMi AS   uK 1 06� 718 1.5 %

others   �3 815 635 33.3 %

Balance at september 30th 2006   71 512 929 100.0 %
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shares held by senior executive officers and non-executive officers
 

shareholder    number of shares

Senior Executives    
Petter Jansen, Chief executive officer (Ceo)     40 000

    

Board of Directors    
Knut Bruntland (Chairman of the Board)     �00 000 

Jostein devold     -

egil K. Sundbye     -

torstein i. tvenge     7 700 000

sum     7 940 000

the board of directors has on the extraordinary general meeting on the 4 october �006 been given authority to increase the company’s share capital as 

far as MNoK 360. the authority to this increase in the share capital is applicable to 30 June �007.

note 14 – trade and otHer PayaBles
(figures in NoK 1,000)

total payables at period end (30.09.2006)
 

trade payables � �45

other payables 50 075

Social security and other taxes 14 �58

total payables 66 578

note 15 – Borrowings
(figures in NoK 1,000)

total borrowing at period end (30.09.2006)

total bank borrowings  9 97� �00 

total undrawn bank facility  � 545 550 

total borrowing facility  12 517 750 

specification of borrowings 

   amount with fixed

 currency amount interest rate interest rate

Non-current    
Long term loan facility NoK  9 41� 900   -    NiBoR+ 0.8%

Storebrand Bank ASA NoK  509 750   -    NiBoR+0.65%

sum   9 922 650   -    
    

Current    
Long term loan facility NoK  4� 550   -    NiBoR+ 0.8%

Storebrand Bank ASA NoK  7 000   -    NiBoR+0.65%

sum   49 550   -     
    

total borrowings at nominal value noK  9 972 200   -     
    

Amortization NoK  76 110  - 

total borrowings at amortized value noK  9 896 090   -     
    

Classified as short term (first year’s instalment) NoK  49 500  - 

interest bearing long term liability noK  9 846 590   -     
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the maturity of non-current borrowings is as follows (30.09.2006):
 

Between 1-� years  398 696 

Between 3-5 years  531 594 

over 5 years  8 99� 360 

total  9 922 650

the company entered into a NoK 1� billion 6 year term loan facility on 6 June �006 with a syndicate of banks including dnB Nor ASA, Nordea Bank 

Norge ASA, Skandinaviska enskilda Banken AS and danske Bank AS. As of September 30th �006 undrawn amount under the facility amounted to 

NoK �.545 millions.

the long term loan facility shall be utilised by the Company to fund property acquisitions. the availability period of the loan facility currently extends to 

31 october �006. At September 30 �006, NoK 9.5 billion had been drawn under the facility. 

the main terms of the facility, based upon the prevailing loan agreement, include:

· interest: NiBoR + an interest margin of 80 bp (increasing by 5 bp from 6 June �009). the interest margin is subject to further increases in the 

event that pledged security falls below agreed thresholds and/or in the event that the Company’s shares are not listed on the oslo Stock exchange by 

31 March �007 

· interest rate hedging: the Company shall operate an appropriate interest rate hedging policy and shall ensure that hedging arrangements are in place 

with respect to a minimum of 70% of the company’s interest rate exposure under the facility. 

· financial covenants: the Company must comply with agreed senior interest cover and loan-to-value. Agreed senior interest cover of at least 1.4 and 

loan-to-value (LtV) ratio of 85%.

· other covenants: the facility contains undertakings which are customary for a credit facility of this nature, including negative pledge, restrictions on 

granting of loans, restrictions on acquisitions and a change of control clause.

· Amortisation/Repayment: the facility shall be repaid by quarterly instalments of 0.45% (1.8% per annum) commencing 6 September �007 (to be 

re-negotiated to 5 october �007 so as to coincide with quarterly interest payments). No part of the facility which is repaid may be re-borrowed. the 

repayment rate is subject to increase in the event that LtV financial covenants are breached.

· final maturity: the facility matures on 6 June �01�    

in line with what is customary for a facility of this nature, the facility is secured by way of, inter alia, first priority mortgages/pledges over the Company’s 

and subsidiaries’ shares, acquired properties, trade receivables and the Company’s accounts.

in addition to the above mentioned facility, the Company had additional long term debt of NoK 510 million as at 30 September �006, which was 

acquired as part of a property acquisition. the company shall seek to refinance this borrowing within the long term loan facility in due course.

note 16 – deferred income tax
(figures in NoK 1,000)

deferred income tax at period end (30.09.2006)
deferred income tax assets and liabilities are offset where there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets against current tax liabilities and 

when the deferred income taxes relate to the same fiscal authority. the offset amounts are as follows:

 

 30.09.2006

deferred tax assets  

 - deferred tax assets to be recovered after more than 1� months �70 5�6

 - deferred tax assets to be recovered within 1� months 0

total 270 526
Amounts not accounted for due to purchase of assets (not business combination) �70 5�6

net deferred tax assets at the date of purchases 0
Movement deferred income tax 60 859

Period end 60 859
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gross movement on the deferred income tax account at end of period (30.09.2006)

tax charged to the income statement  -� 666

tax charged to equity  63 5�5

Net tax charged to investment property  0

Period end  60 859

the movement in deferred tax assets and tax liabilities during the year, without taking into consideration the offsetting of balances within the same tax 

jurisdiction, is as follows:

 

deferred tax assets deficit carried forward Buildings fair value gain total

At 1 January �006 0 0 0 0

deferred tax assets in purchased properties  9 877 �60 649 - �70 5�6

tax charged to income statement - - - 0

tax charged to equity 39 484 - �4 041 63 5�5

Net tax charged to investment property - - - 0

exchange differences - - - 0

total 49 361 260 649 24 041 334 051
Amounts not accounted for due to purchase of assets

(not business combination) 9 877 �60 649 0 �70 5�6

Period end 39 484 0 24 041 63 525

deferred tax charged to equity
  30.09.2006

tax on issue expense  39 484

tax on derivative financial instruments  �4 041

tax on group contribution  0

tax on exchange differences and interest bearing loan  0

Period end  63 525 

Purchases of single purpose entities owning only one property with no employees, management or recorded procedure descriptions are not considered 

to be acquisition of a business, and the bringing together of those entities is not a business combination (ifRS3 is not applicable). hence, the deferred 

income tax is not accounted for as it arises from initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction other than a business combination that at the 

time of the transaction affects neither accounting nor taxable profit or loss.

note 17 – otHer current liaBilities
(All figures in NoK 1,000)

total current liabilities at period end (30.09.2006)

Accrued expenses 144 618

other accruals 63 605

total current liabilities 208 223

the amounts shown in other Accruals are mainly advanced payments of rental income from customers and will be recorded as income in the last 

quarter of �006. there are no legal claims or disputes over services and/or maintenance charges brought against Norwegian Property ASA as of the date 

of the issue of this report.
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note 18 – emPloyee Benefit exPenses
(All figures in NoK 1,000)

overall total expenses 

  numbers as of 30.09

Salaries and remuneration  1 0�6

Social security costs   145

Pension costs - defined benefit plan  100

other employee expenses  10

total employee benefit expenses  1 280

total number of employees/full time equivalent positions:

Number of employees at September 30th �006  �

Number of full time equivalent positions at September 30th �006  �

Average number of employees  1

 

remuneration of executive officers of the company and non-executive officers

Petter Jansen, Ceo  

  - ordinary salary (incl holiday pay)   �76 

  - other taxable benefits   10 

  - Pension costs   100

in case of termination of Petter Jansen’s employment in Norwegian Property ASA, Jansen is entitled to severance pay of 6 months salary. the Ceo is 

further entitled to a bonus scheme limited to 50% of annual salary. he will be entitled to a pension from the year he is 6� years old. 

Knut Brundtland, Chairman of the Board   300 

Jostein devold   150 

egil K Sundbye   150 

torstein i. tvenge   150

 

Pensions
the company has recently recruited � employees and is currently establishing pension arrangements.

auditor’s fee

Statutory audit  �40

other certification services  174

tAX/VAt Advisory fee  0

other service than audit  100

total  514 

the auditor’s fee is net of VAt.

note 19 – non-recurring costs

the company has charged the income statement with non-recurring costs of approximately NoK 10 millions, in connection with start-up and  

stock-exchange introduction of the company.
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note 20 – net financial exPenses
(All figures in NoK 1,000)

net financial expenses at period end (30.09.2006)

interest income 3 607

income from investments 0

fair value adjustment to loan hedged by interest rate swap 0

total financial income 3 607
 

gains (losses) on derivatives -�9 544

- interest rate swaps – cash flow hedging, transferred from equity 0

  

interest costs on loans -137 489

interest costs on finance leases 0

other financial expenses -651

total financial expenses -167 684
 

net financial expenses -164 077
 

note 21 – income tax exPense
(All figures in NoK 1,000)

total tax at period end (30.09.2006)
the income tax rates are calculated at domestic rates applicable to profits, the rate is p.t �8% in Norway.

Current tax  � 109 

deferred tax  � 666 

total tax at period end  4 775 
 

tax calculated at domestic rates applicable to profits in Norway  4 775 

income not subject for tax purposes  -   

expenses not deductible for tax purposes  -   

utilization of earlier years non-recorded deferred tax  -   

tax charged  4 775

 

note 22 – earnings Per sHare

Basic earnings per share are calculated by dividing the net profit attributable to shareholders by the weighted average number of ordinary shares  

outstanding during the year.

 ytd

Net profit attributable to shareholders (NoK 1000) 1� 099

weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue 67 983 61�

Basic earnings per share (NoK per share)  0.18 

Norwegian Property have no dilutive potential ordinary shares, therefore the diluted earnings per share is the same as the basic earnings per share.

note 23 – dividends Per sHare / dividend Policy

Norwegian Property aims to give the shareholder a competitive return on invested capital through a combination of dividend and share price  

development. in relation to dividend, the board will emphasise a stable development, the Company’s dividend capacity, the need for a sound equity base 

and financial resources for further growth.

within the scope of the above, Norwegian Property targets a dividend of NoK �.50 per share and that the dividend will develop in line with the 

Company’s growth and profit.
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note 24 – related-Party disclosures

the objective of this Standard (iAS �4) is to ensure that an entity’s financial statements contain the disclosures necessary to draw attention to the  

possibility that its financial position and profit or loss may have been affected by the existence of related parties and by transactions and outstanding 

balances with such parties.

the Norwegian Property group is not directly controlled and dominated by any significant shareholders. however, the Anders wilhelmsen group  

controlled a total of �0.9% of the shares through Anders wilhelmsen Capital AS (16.9%) and AweCo invest AS (4.0%) and torstein tvenge and his 

family controls 11.�%.

there are four main categories of transactional relationships with “related parties” to Norwegian Property ASA: 

- Property transactions with share considerations to sellers

- facility management agreements

- Rental agreements with shareholders

- interest charges from parent to subsidiaries

Property transactions
Companies that have sold properties to Norwegian Property and accepted to be paid in part by issuing new shares in the Company as consideration to 

the seller are considered related party in this note. 

Norwegian Property ASA acquired Skøyen Bygg AS (including its property portfolio) from fram holding AS, which is controlled by close associates of 

Board Member torstein tvenge. the agreement was signed on 1� May and completed 9 June �006. the purchase price was partially paid by issuing 

new shares in the Company as consideration to the seller.

the Company acquired the property Middelthunsgate 17 (M17) and the Aker Brygge-properties from companies controlled by the Anders wilhelmsen 

group. the purchase price was partly paid by issuing new shares in the Company as consideration to the sellers. the Anders wilhelmsen group is 

represented on the Board of the Company by Board Member Jostein devold.  

  total transaction

related party Property  (noKm) shares share price (noK) % stake

A. wilhelmsen Capital  AS/Aweco invest AS Aker Brygge / M17 �.984 14,955,967 50 �0.9%

torstein tvenge w/family through controlled companies Skøyen Bygg  1.�95 8,000,000 50 11.�%

in addition to the table above, the following companies are considered to be related-parties of the Company, after receiving ownership in the Norwegian 

Property group as a part of the settlement of the transaction of the respective properties. As part of the agreement an amount of the purchase price was 

paid by issuing new shares in the Company as consideration to the seller:

  total transaction

related party Property  (noKm) shares share price (noK) % stake

oslo Næringseiendom 1 AS Økernveien 9 �57 600,000 50 0.8%

Pareto Private equity ASA – Syndicate finnestadveien 44 451 1,844,000 50 �.6%

Pareto Private equity ASA – Syndicate drammensveien 134 KS 670 14,807 50 0.0%

Pareto Private equity ASA – Syndicate Kokstadveien �3 ��1 800,000 50 1.1%

Pareto Private equity ASA – Syndicate gardermoen Ne 345 1,000,000 50 1.4%

the Pareto group through Pareto eiendom AS, is performing rental brokerage services for Norwegian Property and earned fees totalling NoK 1.0 million 

during the third quarter. Pareto Securities is providing securities brokerage services to Norwegian Property. during the third quarter they earned NoK 6.0 

million in such fees.

facility management agreements (property management agreements)
for the majority of the properties the Company has entered into management agreements with professional managers who previously carried out the 

same services on behalf of the former property owners. 

A special commercial and facility management arrangement for Aker Brygge, with four year duration, has been entered into with Linstow eiendom AS, 

which is owned by the Anders wilhelmsen group through two daughter companies. Linstow is also managing the property Middelthunsgate 17, ibsen-

kvartalet and Stortingsgaten 6. Linstow is receiving an annual compensation for the services rendered of NoK 4.1 million. 

Pareto investor Service AS, part of the Pareto group is providing commercial administration services for a fee totalling NoK �.35 million.
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rental agreements
the tenant listed below is also shareholders in the company:

  annual rent

related party Property  (noKm) shares share price (noK) % stake

A. w. group-Linstow eiendom AS  Aker Brygge 4.14 1�,085,685 50 16.9%

interest charges to subsidiaries
All controlled subsidiaries to Norwegian Property ASA are charged an interest equal to the company’s direct all in funding cost with the MLA banks 

including cost of hedging. the “Kommandittselskaper” in the group have direct borrowings with the same banks and pay the same interest as the group 

as a whole.

note 25 – oBligations to Buy

the group has as per September 30th no obligations to buy property, plant or equipment. events after balance sheet date are disclosed in Note �9.

note 26 – Pro forma accounts
(All figures in NoK 1,000)

the companies are aquired in the period of June 9th to 30th September �006. for the exact acqusition date of each company, refer to note 5.  

the pro forma accounts for the consolidated group income statement as of the financial period ended 30. September �006, are estimated to: 

  30.09.2006

gross rental income NoK    579 13� 

Profit for the period NoK    18 147

note 27 – contingencies

Norwegian Property has no contingent liabilities in respect of guarantees or other matters arising in the ordinary course of business.

note 28 – events after tHe Balance sHeet date

the company completed an agreement in mid october to acquire Aker hus, the headquarters under construction for the Aker group at fornebu in oslo. 

the total purchase price for the property was NoK 1.5 billion. the full year rental income for the property, which is rented on a “triple net” agreement 

for a remaining 13.0 years, has been agreed at NoK 78 million pa. this rent is also payable during the construction period.

for accounting purposes the “rental income” for Aker hus up to the time of completion of the property in November �007 will be treated as a down 

payment on a receivable against the tenants which is established at the time of purchase (october �006). interest on loans related to Aker hus will be 

capitalized on the asset during the construction period. 

A financial “equity bridge” debt facility has been established with the MLA banks which, under the existing facility, will allow the company to fund the 

purchase of Aker hus. the seller will take a NoK 100 million equity share as partial settlement issued at NoK 50 per share. final completion of the 

property is expected in the fourth quarter of �007. the Aker group carry the risk of any construction cost overrun and/or delays.

After the purchase of Aker hus, the portfolio of 41 properties totals approximately 591 000 square metres. 99.6 % of the properties are leased. tenants 

consist almost entirely of large and reputable private and public enterprises. including Aker hus, leases have an average remaining term of 7.8 years.
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25 largest tenants as of 16 october 2006 

     contractual gross

  tenant Privat/ Public listed rent 2007 (noKm) % duration (years)

1  Aker ASA/Aker Kværner ASA Pr y 78.3 8.7 % 13.1

�  edB Business Partner ASA Pr y 75.5 8.4 % 1�.6

3  Nordea Pr y 43.7 4.9 % 7.4

4  SAS Pr y 40.4 4.5 % 10.3

5  if Skadeforsikring Pr  38.4 4.3 % 6.�

6  Statoil Publ y 35.3 3.9 % 5.1

7  total e&P Pr y �7.5 3.0 % 11.5

8  Leif høegh Pr  �5.9 �.9 % 13.6

9  telenor Pr y �5.8 �.9 % 9.1

10  Aker Kværner offshore Partner Pr y �3.0 �.5 % 3.3

11  Skanska Norge AS Pr y �1.1 �.3 % 8.7

1�  fokus bank Pr y 19.9 �.� % 6.4

13  Astrup fearnley/Astrup fearnely stiftelsen Pr  19.� �.1 % 10.9

14  Nera ASA Pr y 17.8 �.0 % 5.1

15  ementor Norge AS Pr y 17.7 �.0 % 6.0

16  oslo Sporveier Publ  17.0 1.9 % 8.8

17  Simonsen Advokatfirma dA Pr  16.7 1.9 % 6.3

18  Rikshospitalet Publ  16.� 1.8 % 15.5

19  Arbeidsdirektoratet Publ  14.3 1.6 % 5.0

�0  glaxoSmithKlein Pr y 14.3 1.6 % 10.4

�1  tietoenator Pr  1�.5 1.4 % 6.0

��  dagens Næringsliv Pr  1�.� 1.4 % �.8

�3  hydro texaco AS Pr  1�.1 1.3 % 3.1

�4  Bergesen worldwide offshore AS Pr y 10.6 1.� % 6.9

�5  esso Norge Pr y 9.1 1.0 % 4.3

  total 25 largest tenants   645 71 % 9.0
  other tenants   �57 �9 % 4.7

  total all tenants   902 100 % 7.8
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